
Corpus Christi Parish 

The united Catholic Community 

worshipping in Portsmouth, NH 

 

Welcome! 

 

If you are new to our community, we hope you have felt welcome!   

If you are a visitor, we’re glad you joined us!   

If you’re considering parish membership, please introduce yourself to Fr. Gary after Mass. 

Parish Mission Statement 

 

Rooted in the Word, nourished by the Eucharist, and strengthened by the sacraments, 

Corpus Christi Parish is a vibrant, welcoming Catholic community of many parts united in the one Body of Christ. 

Seeking to reflect the unconditional love and embrace of Christ, we strive to live out our baptismal call 

as disciples and enthusiastic witnesses to our faith. 



Immaculate Conception Church 

98 Summer Street 

 

Mass Schedule 

Saturday Vigil  4:00 PM 

Sunday  8:30 AM   10:30 AM   4:30 PM 

Monday – Saturday 8:00 AM 

 

Confessions 

Monday—Friday 8:30 AM 

Saturday 8:30 AM and 3:00 PM 

Sunday 3:45 PM 

 

Eucharistic Adoration 

Monday—Saturday 7:00-7:55 AM 

Wednesday 8:30 AM-6:00 PM 

 

Doors Open For Prayer 

Weekdays 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM 

 

—~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Parish Center & Parish Office: 

845 Woodbury Avenue, Portsmouth, NH 03801 

603-436-4555     603-436-0344     Fax: 603-433-4401 

www.corpuschristinh.org 

parishmail.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Calvary/St. Mary Cemetery 

Kate Gordon, Cemetery Manager     603-436-9239 

 

St. Patrick Academy 

315 Banfield Road     603-436-0739 

 

Vianney House 

98 Summer Street 

Residence for Fr. Gary and Deacon Joe Moynahan 

Parish Staff email address       436-4555 

 

Fr. Gary Belliveau Pastor Ext 125 

 frgary.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Fr. David Affleck Assisting Priest 

 

Lisa Boucher Music Director 

 musicdir.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Kate Gordon Business Manager Ext 112 

 businessmgr.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Carol Jacques-Dow Pastoral Minister Ext 115 

 pastoralassoc.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Kathy Kelleher Administrative Assistant Ext 113 

 aa7.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Mary Kay Linscott Admin Assistant/Bulletin Ext 110 

 aa1.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Dave Perrella Young Adult Minister 

 youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

Brenda Stinson Faith Formation Director Ext 120 

 faithformdir.ccnh@gmail.com 

 

David Stoltz Facilities Manager 

Covid Protocols�

Protect Yourself and Others:�

�

�� A reminder that if you are feeling ill in any way, 

or have been in contact with someone who is, you 

should not be coming to Mass and putting others 

at risk.�

�

�� Enter/exit through the main front doors only.�

�

�� Seating will be in every other pew.  Those not re-

lated to each other should maintain distance be-

tween themselves and others, which will involve 

spacing as you share pews.  Greeters will be at the 

door to assist with seating and to answer any 

questions.�

�

�� Masks are to be worn, covering both nose and 

mouth, according to Portsmouth City ordi-

nance, Diocesan guidelines, and safe practices 

recommended by the CDC, lowered only when 

you stand before the priest/minister to receive 

communion, and then replaced.�

�

�� A basket for your offertory envelope will be at the 

main entrance to receive your offerings as you 

enter or leave.�

�

�� Form a single, spaced line down the center of 

the aisle for Communion, turning to the right 

or left once you reach the front.�

�

�� When Mass ends, maintain social distance as you 

proceed out the doors.  Do not congregate on the 

front plaza, and keep masks in place until you 

reach your vehicle.�

Sanctuary Lamp & Votives 

 

The sanctuary lamp will burn this week in 

celebration of the baptisms of Cassius Robert 

Allard, son of Dan & Kayla, and Sebastian 

Andrei Allard, son of Bob & Nada. 

 

The votives at the Mary altar will burn this 

week in memory of Jill Armitage, as 

requested by her husband Phil. 

 

At the St. Joseph altar, the votives will burn 

with Birthday Blessings for Alan Vangile. 

Status of the�

Capital Campaign�

�

� Our goal:� � $ 2,500,000�

� As of November 19:� $ 2,166,831�

�

Thank you to all who have helped us so far and to 

all who will invest in the coming weeks to bring 

us an additional $500,000 over our original goal 

so that all work will be covered!�



The Pastor’s Letter 

Dear Family in the Lord,�

�

With the opening Sunday of Advent today, we begin a new Church Year and, for us, it takes 

on added significance as we do so within our newly restored Church.  In the times in which we 

are living, Advent this year certainly bring heightened meaning to the scriptures, liturgical texts, 

and symbols that traditionally mark this season of joyful anticipation.�

�

All that is restricted, and all that will not be possible due to these days of pandemic, can 

lead us to appreciate in deeper ways what is at the heart of this season.  As we reach Christmas, 

we will be reminded once more of the difficulties of the time and place, the obscurities, into 

which the “Word became flesh and dwelt among us.”  Perhaps, with less to do and more restricted 

activity, we can rediscover the invitation of this season to be more attentive to the many ways He 

comes, ordinary and right under our noses.�

�

The increasing light of the Advent 

wreath reminds us of the Light that 

came to shine in darkness.  Our reason 

for hope, that He is, indeed, Emmanuel, 

not God waiting for us, but God with us!  

Unfortunately, the troubled times and 

divisions of the world into which the 

Messiah first came, are echoed in our 

times.  Our source of peace and hope is 

to turn to Him, never away.  I pray that 

we all will use Advent opportunities 

well.  Family prayer, the Advent wreath, 

visits to the quiet in church to come be-

fore He who is “with us” in a way un-

like any other, within the Tabernacle, as 

well as participating in Holy Mass, per-

haps the Wednesday evening candlelight 

Liturgy at least, and joining in adoration 

opportunities and the beautiful soul�

stirring Evensong on Sunday nights.�

�

The greatest preparation for Christmas is certainly that of the soul.  May we all reflect on 

what we’ve discovered about ourselves and our relationships over these past trying months.  Let’s 

prepare well to ready the way for the Lord to enter into us more fully, and through us to enter our 

family life and our homes through a good examination of conscience and then Advent confession.  

To make it easier for you to schedule, I am making myself available to you for confession every 

day, as you will note elsewhere in the Confession schedule.�

�

Finally, in our restored Church we see not a lot that was “added,” but much that went unno-

ticed before, now set before us for deeper appreciation.  That’s what such a season as Advent is 

about for our spiritual lives!  Come, enjoy the beauty, but then see the reflection and the oppor-

tunity that Advent holds out!�

�

� � � � � � � With you on the Journey,�



Monday NOV 30 St. Andrew 

 8:00AM Diane Valeri, by her Family 

 

Tuesday DEC 1 Advent Feria (weekday) 

 8:00AM Helen Talamini, by her Daughter 

 

Wednesday DEC 2 Advent Feria 

 8:00AM Rosemarie Boucher, by her husband Hank 

 

Thursday DEC 3 St. Francis Xavier 

 8:00AM Sr. Bernadette, by the Maloney Family 

 

Friday DEC 4 St. John Damascene 

 8:00AM Charlie Dupuis, by his Sister 

 

Saturday DEC 5 Advent Feria 

 8:00AM Rosalie Wallace, by the Maloney Family 

 

 Vigil 2nd Sunday of Advent 

 4:00PM Helen Hyland (10th anniversary), 

  by Ann, Catherine, and Frank 

 

Sunday DEC 6 2nd Sunday of Advent 

 8:30AM Joanne Schepis Stone, by her Parents 

 

 10:30AM Robert McDonough (4th anniversary), 

  by his wife Virginia and Family 

 

 4:30PM Pro Populo (For Our Parish Family) 

 

To schedule Mass intentions or for sacramental 

records, please visit Kathy at the parish office, 845 

Woodbury Avenue, or call 436-0344, X 113.�

First Sunday of Advent 

Intentions for Holy Mass 

20/20 WINNER$ 

 

$25 Winners—Week 12 

 

 # 156 Frank Sheehan 

 # 153 Jonathan McCoy 

Our reflection of God’s generosity to us! 

 

Weekend of November 14/15, 2020 

 

 Online Giving $   7,253.00 

 Envelopes $   4,833.00 

 Loose $   1,016.71 

 Total $ 13,102.71 

 

That weekend 105 envelope/69 Online Giving users 

contributed 92% of our income. 

 

Poor Box/SHARE Donations $     746.00 

Looking to Christmas 

Christmas Cards�

Once again, our Knights of Columbus will be offering a 

beautiful selection of reasonably�priced cards to help us all keep 

Christ in Christmas.  These will be available in the back of the 

church starting TODAY.�

�

Christmas Wafers�

The wafers, made in the same unleavened way 

as the Eucharistic bread, and used in Slavic tradi-

tion to break bread and offer blessing at the first 

meal of Christmas, will be available from the 

Knights of Columbus in the back of church THIS weekend.  Fly-

ers with the explanation of this beautiful custom, along with ac-

companying prayers, will be available with them.  If you’ve yet 

to, we encourage you to explore the possibility of introducing this 

beautiful “domestic church” tradition in your home this Christ-

mas!  For those of Slavic background, the name of these waters 

will be well known�Oplatek!  This translates as “an oblation”�

an offering!�

�

Christmas Flowers�

Envelopes are at the church doors for offerings to help us 

adorn our church for this upcoming season.  If you clearly print 

the name of a loved one in whose memory you 

are making the offering, these will be listed for 

prayerful remembrance in the December 20 bul-

letin and they will be remembered in the Masses 

celebrated here in the Christmas Octave days.  

The deadline is December 9th to be in the bulletin listing.�

Christmas Mass Attendance�

BY RESERVATION ONLY�

�

Due to ongoing concerns, and the need to follow the proto-

cols set out by both the State and our Diocese in these days 

of pandemic, we will join with other parishes in our area 

requiring pre�registration for Christmas Masses.  This will 

allow those who wish to come to be assured of a place 

while limits are still followed.  Please note the following:�

�

�� You need to call our office to give your name, number 

in your party, and the Mass time you wish to register 

for.  Calls will be taken, first come, first served.�

�

�� You cannot make a reservation by email or by leav-

ing a message.  You need to speak to Kathy or 

Mary Kay directly in our office.�

�

�� We will begin accepting reservations on Monday, No-

vember 30th.  Calls will be answered between 9AM 

and 12 Noon, and from 1 to 5PM Monday through 

Friday.�

�

Mass options include:�

CHRISTMAS EVE� 4:00 PM� 6:00 PM�

MIDNIGHT MASS� 12:00 Midnight�

CHRISTMAS DAY� 8:30 AM� 10:30 AM�

�

You are asked to be here no later than 15 minutes before 

Mass in order to be assured seating.  We will not be able to 

accept walk�ins or add to the number in your group that 

day.�

�

(For those who are at risk or unable to attend in a 

group, we will have distribution of Holy Communion 

on Christmas Day from 11:45 AM to 12 Noon.)�



Parish News          Week of November 29, 2020 

First Friday & Saturday�

Join us as we make reparation to the hearts of Jesus 

and Mary this week!  Holy Mass at 8:00 AM on Friday is 

followed by Litany of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and oppor-

tunity for Confessions.  On Saturday, the 8:00 AM Mass is 

followed by the communal praying of the Holy Rosary and 

Confession opportunity as well.�

�

Recently Baptized�

We warmly welcome Maria Vincenzi, who was giv-

en new life through water and the Holy Spirit in our parish 

community!  To her parents and godparents we extend our 

congratulations and prayerful support as they live out the 

commitment they made to be “the first teachers of these 

children in the ways of faith.”  In the words of the rite, 

“may they be the best of teachers, bearing witness to the 

faith in what they say and do.”�

�

Called Home to the Lord�

We remember in prayer the repose of the souls of 

Lorraine Otis and Peg Ibscher, whose Funeral Masses 

were recently celebrated in our parish, Lorraine Henson, 

mother of parishioner Kathy Cryans, and Robert Raeside, 

father of parishioner Roxanne Raeside�Wilton.  To their 

families we extend our heartfelt sympathy and prayerful 

support as well.�

�

Prayer Cenacle Moving to Tuesdays!�

Beginning THIS WEEK, December 1st, our weekly 

Prayer Cenacle will be moving to Tuesdays at 2:00 PM.   

“Cenacle” is a word for the upper room where Jesus’ apos-

tles gathered together in prayer with his Mother Mary, and 

the Holy Spirit powerfully descended upon them. It was 

during this original Pentecost that the Catholic Church was 

born.  Our Lady renews the call to gather together with her 

in cenacle of prayer in anticipation of the Holy Spirit.  A 

cenacle consists basically of Recitation of the Holy Rosary 

and Divine Mercy Chaplet.  Feel free to join us!�

Weekly Adoration Day�

Moves to Wednesdays beginning this week�

�

Just a heads up that we will be moving our weekly Day 

of Eucharistic Adoration from Thursdays to Wednesdays 

beginning December 2nd, in the First Week of Advent, a 

new Liturgical Year.  The Blessed Sacrament will be ex-

posed from after the 8:00 AM Mass until 6:00 PM each 

Wednesday.�

We are able to offer this 

weekly day for all who wish to 

drop in thanks to the dedication 

and commitment of a great group 

of “scheduled adorers” who com-

mit themselves to an hour slot 

each week.  We like to have at 

least four people for each hour so 

that if one has to be away, the 

others are there, ensuring that the 

Blessed Sacrament is never left 

unattended when exposed.�

We thank Patti Loiodice for 

scheduling and overseeing all the 

scheduled adorers.  If you would 

like to join the ranks of scheduled 

adorers (we could especially use 

you from 4:00 to 5:00 or 5:00 to 

6:00 PM), please email her at 

pattiloiodice91@gmail.com for 

more information and to sign up.�

�

We are still in need of volunteers to help carry out Covid 

protocols by wiping down the backs of pews, door handles, 

railings, etc. after each Mass.  With three or four people, the 

task can be done in about 15 minutes.  As the saying goes, 

“Many hands make light work.”  If you are able to help, 

please call the parish office and leave your name, phone 

number, and which Mass you usually attend.  Thank you!�

We are very thankful�

In John’s Gospel (14: 15 �21), Jesus tells us “I will not you 

leave you; I will come to you.”  During these last many 

months, SHARE volunteers have witnessed the Holy Spirit 

within the Corpus Christ Parish.  Thank you to everyone who 

has contributed to SHARE.  Your support allows us to contin-

ue helping our neighbors in need, which has been critical espe-

cially during the COVID�19 pandemic.�

    The Portsmouth Catholic SHARE 

Fund fills the gaps in services pro-

vided by existing community pro-

grams by providing financial assis-

tance for such needs as rent depos-

its, car repairs, and utilities.�

To donate to SHARE, you can mail your donation to The 

SHARE Fund, 845 Woodbury Ave, Portsmouth NH 03801.  

Or visit the parish website, www.corpuschristinh.org, follow 

the directions to ONLINE GIVING at the bottom of the page, 

and then to the Poor Box/Portsmouth Catholic SHARE.  Every 

cent goes directly toward emergency basic living needs for 

Portsmouth residents in immediate need.�

SHARE Update 

Youth Nite�

�

All high school youth are invited to our Advent gather-

ing next Sunday. We will begin by attending Even-

song and Benediction at 6PM in church, then head 

downstairs for some fellowship, snacks, and focus on 

Advent/Christmas living.  (Note that we will not be 

sharing a meal this time.)  RSVP by this Thursday to 

anchored.ccnh@gmail.com.�



Advent Opportunities�

This weekend we step into a new Church Year as 

we begin the Season of Advent.  It’s a season that 

can do so much for us if we carve out some space 

and embrace Advent living.  But, for so many, the 

secularism around us can have it be all about pre�

Christmas rush and all the “stuff.”  Here are some 

simple opportunities your parish family holds out 

to you to make it different this year!�

Advent Wreath At Home�

Having an Advent Wreath is a wonderful 

way to bring the season into your home � the 

“domestic church.”  Flyers with a description 

and suggested prayers can be obtained at the 

church entry racks.�

�

Weekday Morning Mass�

What a great start and focus to your day to 

keep you grounded in the reason for the sea-

son!  Holy Mass is offered at 8:00 AM Mon-

day through Saturday.�

�

Confessions�

Confessions will be heard daily, with op-

portunities Monday through Saturday at 8:30 

AM; Saturday afternoon at 3:00 PM; Sunday 

afternoon at 3:45 PM and again from 5:30 to 

6:00 PM, and 6:30 to 7:00 PM (before and af-

ter Evensong, while Adoration is ongoing).  

Don’t delay!  Don’t miss this most important 

of all Christmas preparations!�

Advent Evensong and Benediction 

will take place TONIGHT at 6:00 PM and also 

on Sundays December 6, 13, and 20.  It’s a 

brief half hour in a candlelight setting, with re-

flection, intercession, and the beautiful anthems 

of the season.  It’s a restful, focused, opportunity 

to simply come before Jesus in the Blessed Sac-

rament and receive His blessing for our living of 

these days.  (Please note that Adoration oppor-

tunity precedes at 5:30 PM and follows until 

7:00 PM for those who want to linger, as well as 

Confession availability.)�

�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is 

possible daily in our church throughout Advent.  

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament takes place 

Monday through Saturday from 7:00 to 7:55 

AM; Thursdays in addition from 8:30 AM to 

5:00 PM; Sundays from 5:30 to 6:00 PM Even-

song, then after Evensong until 7:00 PM.  Sitting 

quietly before Him, experiencing Him as Em-

manuel � God with us!  Discover this awesome 

gift!�

�

Candlelight Evening Mass will be offered 

on Wednesday evenings at 6:30 PM on De-

cember 2, 9, and 16.  This unique style of cele-

bration, in the darkness, offered “ad orientem” at 

the high altar, and accompanied by the Gregori-

an chant of the ancient “Rorate Mass,” is soul�

stirring and a great mid�week way to keep focus!�
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Remick & Gendron Funeral Home-Crematory
811 Lafayette Road, Hampton, NH 03842

603-926-6500 • www.RemickGendron.com

“America Runs on Dunkin”
802 Lafayette Rd. | 531 Islington St.

portsmouth, n.h.

joe mitchell

MITCHELL’S TOWING
603-781-5438

 58 Fox Point Rd, Newington
JUMP STARTS & LOCK OUTS

Ardito, Toscano & McCollum, PC
Certified Public Accountants

Accounting &  Auditing
Business & Individual Tax Returns 

George J. Toscano, Jr., CPA, MST
gtoscano@atm-cpa.com

Visit our web site at www.atm-cpa.com
Portsmouth, NH Office: 603-427-0900

 Ph: 430-7519
 Cell: 231-1447
 2 Blueridge Circle
 Stratham, NH

Heating Systems • Boilers • Furnaces
Air Conditioning • Install

Cleaning & Repair • 24 Hr. Service

Ross Furniture Company
Home Furnishers

Mon-Fri 8:30am – 8:00pm
Saturday 8:30am – 7:00pm

Closed Sundays. See you in Church

30-38 Third St., Dover | 742-1800
www.rossfurnitureinc.com

Route One
Carpet & Blinds

Window Treatment & Floor Covering Center

(603) 433-3113
599 Lafayette Rd. | Portsmouth, NH

Christopher J. Adams, Owner

Septic Systems • Utility Lines • Seawalls 
Trucking & Excavation • Demolition • Snow Removal

C: (603) 234-1415 | O: (603) 964-4843

TERRIE HARMAN
Attorney at Law

603.431.0666
th@tharman.net
129 Water St. • Exeter, NH 03833

Buy & SellBuy & Sell
Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry

926-7771926-7771
Seacoast Coin Seacoast Coin 

& Jewelry& Jewelry
www.seacoastcoin.com

Tile & Floor Covering Center

 Huge
 Selection!
 Great   
 Prices!

Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic • Hardwood
2040 Lafayette Rd., (Rt 1), Portsmouth 436-3422

Raymond L. Bald
CPA, Principal

Cummings, Lamont &
McNamee, PLLC

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

COMPETENCE • 
 INTEGRITY •

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE •

Tax and Consulting Services for Businesses and Individuals 
Offices in Portsmouth & Exeter • 603-430-6200

 Gas • Tolls • Lodging • Meals 
 Break Downs • Headaches!

Mike & MaryNan Rust | Owners | Exeter, NH 
RustCarCarriers.com   800-331-3496

Weekly Trips To Florida & The West Coast 

SAVE ON: 

YOUR 
DEPENDABLE
AUTO TRANSPORT

SMALL JOB?
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

 24 Hour 
 Emergency Service
 603-300-6386 
Augi Traynor | www.Small-Job.com 

Draperies • Shutters • Blinds • Shades
ed hopkins

112 Lafayette Rd., N. Hampton, NH
verticals@excitingwindows.net

www.excitingwindows.net

603.964.7282 

toyotaofportsmouth.comtoyotaofportsmouth.com

150 Greenleaf Ave. Portsmouth  603-431-6100

The Breakfast & Lunch Spot
Functions • Catering 

800 Islington Plaza, Portsmouth   
603-334-3407

JEFF SEMPRINI NH Territory Manager

AZEK Building Products www.azek.com | (603) 498-7629

 Jill Fregeau Realtor
 P: 603-433-3350
 C: 603-703-2548
 40 Pleasant St., Portsmouth, NH 03801

A N N E 
Y O U N G
Licensed Realtor®
in NH & ME

ayoung@alandrealty.com
c: 603.498.4808 | o: 603.501.0463

Compare and Save on Insurance!
BUSINESS • HOME • AUTO • LIFE

200 Lafayette Road, North Hampton, NH  03862

 Tel 603-964-9555 Demers Agency

THIS SPACE IS

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.
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Valerie Ellmer
“Proud Supporter of Corpus Christi”

6 0 3 . 8 1 8 . 9 7 2 2
valerie.ellmer@verani.com
bestmovingexperience.com licensed in n.h. & me.

Verani Realty

Design with us today

105 Bartlett St. | Portsmouth, NH
603-436-7480
www. riccilumber.com

“Looks AMAZING”
-everyone, when they see 
your new kitchen

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
120 Spaulding Turnpike, Portsmouth

603-431-6500

Since 1914
603.436.0531

One Market Street • Portsmouth

200 Griffin Rd., Suite 8, Portsmouth

603.436.3608
www.seacoastoralsurgery.com

 603.610.1784
info@northsouthnh.com
www.northsouthnh.com
 parishioner

Pastry, Cakes,  
Breakfast Sandwiches 

& Lunch Sandwiches 
Eat in or Take Out 

Free Delivery
Anthony Antosiewicz | Owner

603-778-0910 
231 Water Street, Exeter NH 

Bellamy Fields 
(603) 516-8888

Watson Fields
(603) 516-8810

Assisted Living Facilities - Dover, NH
www.bellamyfields.com

“Geriatrics with a Sense of Humor”

Law Office of
Lisa E. Roche, P.A.

 Wills, Trusts &
  Probate Administration
 Licensed in NH, ME and MA

 519 U.S. Route One, Unit 10
  York, ME 03909

 207-363-0383
 attorneylisaroche@gmail.com

Immaculate Conception
Council #140

 est. 1895   Portsmouth, NH

FINANCIAL, RETIREMENT 
& COLLEGE PLANNING

John McCune, CFP®
(603) 766-3500

JOHNMCCUNE.COM
Contact Ray Amirault to place an ad today! 
ramirault@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6416

112 Congress St., Portsmouth • www.celticcrossing.com

603.436.0200
Medals & Pendants

Beautiful Selection of Religious Crosses

Personalized Tech Support
for Individuals & Businesses

JEFF MCLEAN
Parishioner

603.817.1172
 jeff@jeffmclean.com

@Patrix Salon
875 Islington

Portsmouth, NH
603-812-7392
Patty Nadeau

HAIR STYLIST

WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 9AM-3PM

Vogel’s Hallmark

Cards & Gifts 
for All Occasions

1500 Lafayette Rd., Portsmouth, NH

 603-430-8055

olde port properties
 mountjoy & carlisle, inc

WAYNE SEMPRINI
Corpus Christi Parishioner

EMAIL: wsemprini@alandrealty.com
CELL: (603) 490-4400
OFFICE: (603) 501-0463 x 717

Engraving
 Jewelry Watch
 Repair Repair

Beautiful Selection of Religious Jewelry
Seacoast Village Plaza - 29 Lafayette Rd, N. Hampton

603.964.6541
quicksilverjewelry.com


